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Renovation of the Third Avenue Bridge in Minneapolis

DAVID O. MILLER and RICHARD D. BECKMAN

ABSTRACT

The Third Àvenue Bridge has the most dra-
matic setting and soPhisticated design of
alL Minneapolis spans over the ÈliEsissippi.
Built in l9I8 this reinforced concrete
structure had deteriorated to the point
where it neected najor renovation or replace-
ment. Howardr Needles, Tammen, & Bergendoff'
Àrchitectsr Engineers, and Planners, did a
detailed inspection and evaluation of the
bridge. They recommended replacenent of the
entire deck including roadway, barriers'
sidewalksr railingsr ancl lights; the span-
drel caps and the upper portions of the
spandrels; th€ entire approach spansr in-
cluding the bentst and even the abutments
and wing walls. Special challenges for the
designers included esti¡nating quantities ånd
defining hocù much of the structure was to be
replaced, inproving sight distancesr inprov-
ing drainage by intlucing a 6light grade'
protectíng the top reinforcenent, adding a
new safety-shaped barrier between the road-
way and the nalkways, and developlng special
provisions for the use of shotcrete. In
addition, the designers worked to preserve
the historic and aesthetic values of the
bridge. It became clear that a normal con-
struction pace would not be acceptable. The
bridge was too irnportant to the traffic
systern to be closed any longer than really
necessary. An íncentive clause vras added to
the contract. Construction brought acldi-
tional probtems. The condition of the bridge
\das worse than exÞected. Decisions about
thê extent of the repairs had to be made
daily. Nevertheless, the project was a
success. The Third Avenue Bridge was re-
opened to traffic alnost a year ahead of
schedule and has been saved for decades to
co¡ne.

The Third Àvenue Bridge is one of eleven bridges (or
bridge systens) crossing the g-rnile course of the
l4ississippi River through Minneapolis and connecting
the east an¿t west sides of the cíty. ft carries
State Highrvay 65 over the river and connects Third
Avenue South on the west (downtown) sicle to Central
Avenue on the east side of the river. These are
both rnajor city streets that carry high volunes of
traff ic.

of âtI Minneapotis sPans over the Mississippir
the Third Avenue nridge has the nost dranatic set-
ting and sophisticated design (Fígure 1). It angles
across the river, just above Saint Anthony Fallsr on
seven low arches that are curved at each end and
leads straight ínto downtown !4inneapolis.

BuiLt in 1918 at a cost of $850'000' this rein-
forced concrete structure had deteriorated badly
over the yeârs. The Minnesota Departnent of Trans-
portation (Mn,/DoT) thoroughly renovated the bridge
between 1979 and 1981. Because the bridge was in a

historic ilístrict, was itself a historic structure'
spanned a developing park, and had obvíous hístoric
anil aesthetic values' its renovation posed both
special problems and opportunities.
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FIGURE I Third Avenue Bridge.

The Third Avenue Brldge, I'864 ft long and 52 ft
above the river, wâs built with four traffic lanest
two broad sidewalks, observation decks, and a spiral
stair between the deck and Main Streetr below. By
the I960s the briatge had ¿leteriorated to the point
where it needed major renovation or replacement.
The concrete deck and sidewalks were ilisintegrating;
the east abutment yras sptit top-to-bottornt the
spiral stair was a complete ruin.

¡s originally constructed between 1915 and l9I8r
the bri¿lge consisted of six dlstinct unlts: the
southwest abutrnentr four southwest apProach spans
over railroad tracksr five ribbeil arch spans and two
barrel arch spans over the water, four northeast
approach spans over another track and ¡/tain streett
and the northeast abutnent. The earth-f1lled abut-
ments had reinforced concrete wing"walls and abut-
¡nent walIs. Tlto of the southwest approach spans had
sixteen reinforced concrete girders suPporte¿l by
three-colunn, reinforced concrete bentsr and the
other two had five steel girders supported by the
sane type of bents. The five ribbed arches hâd a
clear distance between springing 1ínes of 2ll ftt
the two barrel arches had a clear distance of 134 ft
between springing línes. open-spandrel columns were
used above the ribbeil archesr and spandrel walls
were used above the barrel arches to supPort the
deck. The four spans of the north approach had
sixteen reinforcetl concrete girders supported by
five-colu¡nn reinforced concrete bentg.

The asphalt-surface¿l roadway was 56 ft eride be-
tgreen the faces of the traffic railings and wae
flanked on both sides by concrete sidewalks 9 ft I
in. wide. The outer railings were decoratíve art-
deco castings, added in 1939. The out-to-out width
of the bridge was 82 ft 6 in.
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The Thirdl Avenue Bridge was addeil to the !{inne-
sota Trunk lllghway system ín 1933 and now carries
State ltigheay 65. The bridge is currently naintained
by the city of Minneapolis through an agreement
vrith, antl at the expense of, the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Transportation.

DESIGN

In 1967 llonard. Needles, TaÍunen, & Bergendoff
(HNTB), Architects, Engineers, and Planners, was
retainedl by the Minnesota Elghway Department, the
predlecessor of l,tn/DOT, Èo inspect Èhe Third Avenue
Bridge and conduct preliminary englneering for its
rehabllitation. They found that localized anil pro-
gressive failures could occur unless the deteriora-
tion was checked.

From the deck the bridge appeared to be Ín fair
condition at that tine. The in-¿tepth investigation
reveaLed that the concrete throughout the bridge had
areas of severe spalling, which often exposed the
relnforce¡nent. Mineral deposits ancl scaling existed
in areas lrhere water had seepedl 'through the con-
crete. These deposits hrere densest around the deck
expansion devices andl floor draíns.

The corrosive action of loconotive exhausts had
deteriorated the concrete beams and steel plate
girders in the approach spans, significantly reduc-
ing their load carrying capabilities. Additional
supporting menbers had been placeal adjacent to the
bearns in both of the weakened approaches to rein-
force them. The structural integrity of the bridge
was also di¡ninished by penetrating cracks ln the cap
beams of the concrete bents, in the spandrel colunns
anil walls, and in the north abutnent.

The remaining portions of the briitge were found
to be ín good general condition. These included the
piers andl their foundations, the arches, and por-
tions of the spandrel columns and walls. Reconstruc-
Èíon would allow a substantlâl portion of the bridge
to be saved at a cost considerably less than that of
building a new bridge. In fact building â new bridge
at the same location would have been inpractical and
perhaps irnpossible. The existing britlge stands on a
thln 1ínestone shelf and is carefully alignecl to
avoid several large breaks in that shelf. Denolition
of the existing bridge h'ouldl probably further darnage
the 1i¡nestone shelf and render it uneuitable as a
foundation for any new briilge.

In 1973 HNTB begân the reeonstruction plans for
the Thirtl Àvenue Bridge. The designers rnade plans
for a new deck. Drainage sras to be improved by
inducing a slight grade on the new cleck and side-
walk. Neoprene expansion dlevices were to be used to
iielp prevent aleterioration of the concrete around
the expansion joints. A type-J safety barrier was
to be aflded to replace the existíng tubular steeL
safety rall between the sidewalks and the traffic
lanes. A concrête parapet and a new liqhting system
nere proposed to replace the existing art-deco rail-
ing and lighting system.

fnprovements below the deck were to include re-
pairing or replacing the spandrel walls and columns.
During the inspection, cracks and spalling had been
found in the spandlrels, but further investigatlon
would be required to deterrnlne the full effect these
had on the structural íntegrity of the span¿lrels.
For this reason the plans specified that dlecisions
on the extent to nhich the spandrels were to be
replaced were to be ¡nade in the field during re-
construction.

The new design called for conpletely rebuil¿ling
both abutnents andl âpproach spans. Because of nert
design standards, the plans calIed for replacing the
three bents at each approach with single bents of
si¡nllar design (Figure 2). This nas nore economical
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FIGURE 2 Southapproach bent.

than the three-bent clesign, and opened the space
beneath the bridge. In addition, a 36-in.-diarneter
water ¡nain lras to be added beneath the deck.

The plans called for extensive use of shotcrete
to repair the spalling and cracking concrete found
throughout the structure. ouantities of shotcrete
to be used were estinated in the plans but were to
be finally determined in the fieLd. The bridge was
then to be coated ín Thoroseal to give it an even
color and texture. HNTB submitted the designs to
the state for final approval in 1976.

Because the britlge was located in the Saint
Ànthony FâlIs Historic District and was itself of
considerabLe historíc and aesthetic value, Mn/DCXI
worked closely with thro historical agencies to re-
taÍn these values. VÍhen the Minnesota Historical
Society and the ¡{inneapotis Heritage preservation
Corn¡nissLon first revlewed the plans, they were con-
cerned about sorne aspects of the proposed rnoderniza-
tion. The original reconstruction plans nere ilone
with econony and function as primary considerations.
and they were done to the stanclarcls of AASHTO and
the bridge specifications of !4n,/DOT. The plans did
not include reconstruction of the spiral staircase,
which had been closed for years and removeil in 1976.
The historical agencies wanted the stairway re-
placed. They believed that the stairway was a his-
toric and aesthetic elenent of the briclge and that'
pedestrian access fro¡n the bridge to the newly re-
developed Main Street area beLow nas essential.

Research of the ol¿l plans inclicated that a re-
design of the old stairway would not neet current
safety codes. The spiral raclius was too tight to
meet todayrs standards. Redesign using a larger
radius would require the purchase of additlonal
right-of-way. The alternative finally agreed upon
by aII parties was a windling staircase of poured
concrete with four straight runs ând three round
lanilings, all wrapped around a central pier (Fígure
3). The design retained mueh of the sculptural
vâlue of the original design but in a safer and ¡nore
functional forn.

Ànother concern was the bridge lighting systen.
The original reconstruction plan catled for 19 swan-
neck. standard freei{ay design, Iighting fixtures.
Ihe argument was ¡nacle that this Iighting syste¡n
r¡ouLd not be in character with the design ancl his-
toric nature of the bridge. The parties concerned
finalLy decided upon 53 architectural-style units,
only 20 ft high (Figure 4). This liqhting system
satisfies functional standarals and looks attractive
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FIGURE 3 Reinforced concrete staircase.

{Ð

as it outlines the bridge and defines the curves at
the ends.

The northeast approach bent r¡as also changed. It
was argued thåt the redesígn was less aesthetically
pleasing than the original arched bents and that the
railroad crash barrier ças not nee¿led because the
track was used rarely and at slow speeds. A vaulted
bent without a crash barrier was fínally decided
upon (Fígurè 5). In addition the historic agencies
objected to the proposed replacement of the art-deco
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FIGURE 5 North approach to bent.

railing. Mn/DoT agreed that the railing should be
salvagecl and reínstalled (Figure 6).

Before the final plans were submítted in 1979, a
few other changes were made. Vehicles approaching
the bridge from Ist Street South could not obtain
proper sight distances to cross Third Avenue. The
vertical profile of the bridge was flattened to
alleviate this problem. A flare that widèned the
bridge at the south approach was also added to the
design to inprove the sight distance.

FïGURE ó Art-deco raiìing.

Desígn practices had changed to some extent dur-
ing the long design period, and the final plan re-
flected these changes. They included using À588
steel bea¡ns in the southvrest approach spans and
epoxy-coated reinforcing steel and a 2-in. dense
concrete wearing course on the roadway of the deck.
In addition¡ the entire reconstruction was rede-
signed using a load factor.

CONSTRUCTION

The practice of Mn/DOT is to get the construction
engineer involved in a project as early as possible.
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FTGURE 4 Lighting system.
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A field trip was planned well before the final plans
were compfete to acquaint the field staff with the
structure. A tsnooper" was scheduled so the sub-
structure could be examined. Unfortunately the
sidewalk geonetrics were such that use of the
snooper would have created a safety problem. Con-
sequently a closeup inspection of the deterioration
díd not occur until construction began, leavíng the
extent of the problem a surprise. The nore acces-
sible areas were inspected and binoculars were used
to view the rest. Ànother bridge was exa¡nined that'
several years earlierr had undergone si¡nilar re-
pairsr and the engineers and inspectors fron that
job were interviewed. That input was given to a
Mn/DOT design liaison person who, in turn, conveyed
it to the consultant. One significant ite¡n revised
by the field input eras the quantity of shotcrete.
The initial quantity called for was 50 cubic yards.
It was recommended that this be increased to 500
cubic yards. That ânount was determined not by
measurenents but by the combine¿l experience and
judgnent of fielcl personneL. The actual final guan-
tity came to about 600 cubic yards.

The next task was to determine the nu¡nber of
working days nee¿le¿l to cornplete the work. That
number was to be a stipulation of the contract. Past
records were used for production r.ates. Reports frotn
other agencies gave typical ti¡nes anil production
rates. The sinilar repair project, previously
mentioned, was used as a guide. Contractors wêre
called for their ideas. In the end the field person-
nel sat clown with the pl-ans and napped out how the
$rork wouLd be acconplished and what would be the
controlling operation. The fact that Mínnesota does
not charge workíng dlays between November 15 and
April J.5 was taken into account. Estirnates were
made of how much work could be done during Èhisnfree" tirne. AIso taken into account was the fact
that work pursuãnÈ to the contract, because of the
letting date, coulcl not start until late faII. One
inportant questíon was how rnuch leeway to allow to
accornplish unanticipated repairs. At vrhat point
should repairs be stopped and the existing structure
used? Another problen was the installation of the
new water main¡ the city of Minneapolis typically
prefers to use its own forces. would that create a
coordination probl-en? Still another problem was to
maintain Northwestern Bell telephone service in
exÍsting duct6.

After much deliberation, a reasonable number of
workíng days were determinecl. Taking into consider-
ation the Septernber 15 cutoff date for laying a
biturninous wearing course, the october 15 cutoff
date for the low-slunp concrete cleck overlay, antl
the typical 110 working days in a Minnesota bridge
constructíon season, final conpletion was projected
well into the second construction season.

The dístrict staff was so advised. They in turn
consulted with the city of llínneapolis, nhich deter-
mined that a closure of this vital link for thaÈ
period of time would create a serious negative eco-
nonic inpact on the city. Meetings were held \dith
city officials, the city council, and business as-
sociatíons. The bridge connects downtown wíth the
historic Saint Anthony area (the beginnings of lilin-
neapolis). The area was being redeveloped and the
nev¡ merchants of the area grere concerned that a
closure woulil be clevasting to their business. For
obvious econornic reasons they requeste¿l that the
bridge not be closed during the first Christmas
seâson.

Hovr coul¿l the closure tine be held to a nini¡nurn?
To have a contractor accelerate the schedule would
¡nean more cost to Mn,/EtOT. How nuch rnore was Mn,/DOT
willing to pay? The date of September I8, 1981. was
established as the Iâtest ¿late Mñ/DOT rvanted to have
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traffic restored to the structurê. An incentive of
$51000 per day, for up to a naxi¡num of 100 câIendar
days, yras offereil for early completion. The anount
was determlned by calculating t3 per hour delay per
vehlcle, and $0.I9 per nile per vehicle for a de-
tour. These figures gave nearly a 2-to-1 benefit-
cost ratio. The same anount per day would be as-
sessed as damages if the contrâctor failed to open
the bridge by September 18, 1981.

The contract was written to allow the contractor
to use ingenuity in finilíng ways to earn the incen-
tive. The city council revisetl a noíse ordinance to
allow around-the-cLock work. The new wâter main was
included in the contract, thus eliminating some
possible coorilination problens. À stipulation was
included in the contract requiring that one lane of
traffic be open in each direction until January 2r
1980, thus satisfying the Saint Ànthony merchants.

Bids r¡ere opened at a special Letting on JuIy 6t
]-979, and Johnson Brothers Corporation of Litch-
field, Minnesota, was the low biilder at $9.1 mil-
tion. They electe¿l to naintaÍn traffic on the
upstrean half of the briilge, and bolted portable
traffic barriers to the in-place deck (Figure 7).
Denolition began with removal of the bítuminous sur-
face and Èhe san¿l layer that was over the structural
slab (Figure 8). Àt that point it becane apparent
that the structure gras in worse shape than antici-
pated (Figure 9). It was questionable how ¡nuch con-
structíon equipment the slab could support. On the

FTGURE 7 Traffic barrier on upstream half of bridge.

FTGURE B Sand layer removed.
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FIGURE 9 Deterioration of cap.

FIGURE l0 Holes in structural slab.

FÏGURE ll HoIe opened by tire of front-end loader.

northeast approach spans, which had been underpin-
ned, portions of the slab ¿lisintegrated leaving
fairly large holes (Figure 10). On one occasion the
tire of a front-end loacler, which was removing the
sand layer, fell through the strucÈural slab (Figure
11). Ànother question wâs how the substructure
noul¿l react to the unloadíng of just half of the
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superstructure. The plans suggested that a certain
sequence be followed. Experienee on a previous
project indicatedl that the sequencing woulil create
no problens. Traffíc was still carried on the
upstrean half, and whether that half would hold up
beca¡ne a concern. In addition to the poor condi-
tion of the structural slab, it was found that sone
of the spandrel colunns had deteriorated to the
polnt where they were only half as wide as they
should have been (Fiqure l2). The strength of the
remaining concrete eas questlonable. Àt that point
all trucks and buses were banned. The inspectors
$rere on a continual lookout for signs of fatigue or
failure. At one time Ames dials were installed, anil
it was found that the freeze-thaw in the 'punky'
concrete was causing ít to move but that the move-
ment nas not progressive.

FIGURE 12 Spandrel cap deterioration.

When the sand layer had been removed the contrac-
tor began concrete renoval. The nethod chosen to
rernove the old deck was to first saw it into large
panels (Figure 13). The contractor devised a sling-
tl¡I)e device that, nhen used with a nobile cråne,
held the slab while the reinforclng steel was cut.
When the steel nas cut the crane merely llfted the
slab ancl set iÈ on waiting trucks or on a spot frorn
which it could be hauled away later. The deterio-
rated spandrel colu¡nns and walls trere renoved in a

FIGURE 13 Deck removal.
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si¡nilar nay (Figure I4). Roles were drilled at the
elevation to be cutr and splitters and torches were
used so that large sections could be rernoved at a
tírne. These methods helped control the rubbte prob-
Ien. The contract stfpulâted that rubble not be
dropped into the river. Innediatel-y after these
rernovals the contractor built a fglse deck belon the
elevation of the new deck. This servêd not only as
a replace¡nent for safety nets but as a nork platform
to inçrease efflcÍency and to catch rubble. The
rênoval operations continued around the clock until
well into Èhe sinter nhen the contractor determined
that the removals were no longer a factor affecting
the efflciency of the daytirne rebulldíng crew.

IIGUBE 14 Spandrel rembval.

Shortly after the bidls nere opened, the fleld
engineering staff wag forcedl to take a look at the
dlfferent typee of concrete repalr. vfhat dlld the
contract say? Ílhen shouldl the varioua types of
repalr be uËed? Untll then lt hadl not been antici-
pated that there nould be such a ilrastic difference
in the bid unit prices. For instancer the shotcrete
r¡as $21000 per cubic yardi the mortar patch ças ô500
pér cubic yardl. Part of the reason sorne of the
rêpair prices were so hlgh was the speciffcåtion
that removal of unsound concrete be included in the
prÍce--jackhatnmerlng, chipplng, and all the handlwork.

One area that Ìras anticipatedl to be a problen,
but nas not, nas the repair of thê spandrel colunns.
The actual elevation to which they were to be re-
rnoved was to be deternined by the englneer in the
fieldl. The nethod of deterrnining çhether the colunn
should be repaired or completely renovedl and built
anew waE sfunple. The length of colunn and the square
footage of Ehotcrete repåir at which the co8t nould
be equal grere computed. If the needed shotcrete
repair was greater Èhan that, the dlecísion was to
renove the colunn donn to the arch. This requlred
inspectors to be on the spot whlle the tlemolition
was taking place.

lhe deter¡nination vras based on the results of
visual inspectlon and sounding with a rninerrs harn-
¡ner. This ¡nethoil norked qulte weII. fn only one
case nas it deternined, iluríng subsequênt repaír,
that a colunn shouldl have been completely removed.
The freezing weather during the initlâI inspection
was appärently responslble for the sound appearance
of the concrete. The 'punky" concrete had been
frozen and so had lookecl and soundled like sound
concrete. Just prlor to the shotcrete repair a more
thorough inspectlon was nade andl speciflc areas nere
¡narkeil for renoval. The renoval creyrs hrere ¡vatched
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to verify the accuracy of the previous findings.
fnsPection consísted of not only viewing the nate-
rial being removecl but watching the equipnent and
the worknanship of thê crêns. It nas specifiedl thåt
the renovals be done ¡¡ith hammers not heavier than 5
lb. Larger hanners could cause costly and unneces-
sary damage.

Ànother area where it was difficult to deter¡nine
whlch type of repair to use was the pier repâlr.
The piers near the nater Iine r¡ere in quite bad
shape. The experience on thê spandlrel columns showedl
that the strength of the shotcrete nas quíte high.
strengths of 81000 to 9'000 psL were experlenced in
just a few days. The lord-slurnp concrete used on
other ileck repairs had given strengths of 6¡000+ psi
on 28-clay tests. Conslderlng that, it wae determinedl
that near the hraterline shotcrete rather than forn-
ing and pourfng should be usecl. The shotcrete riethod
nould also give a tighter bond that would be more
resistant to freeze-thaw cycles and the nater action
of the river. During the repair of the piere, in
rnany instances not just a few inches but several
feet of bad concrete erere renoved (Figure 15). The
shotcrete was applied in layers as specÍfieil.

FIGURE 15 Pier repairs before shotcreting.

Mortar patch sras to be used pritnarlly on horizon-
tal surfacês. An example of this was repairs on the
tops of the arches. In tnost instances the contractor
choge to use shotcrete but to be paid the mortar
patch unit price.

The bridge was closed to traffic after the first
of the year and the contractor continuetl work. The
approach spans over land at the northeast end of the
bridge were conpletely torn dovrn. The approach
spâns over land at the southwest end Yrere left in
place until nearly the end of the job and nere used
by the contractor for access. The tenporary NorÈh-
western BelI trestle at the northeast end was also
used for foot access by workmen. The upstrearn half
of the bridge was usedl as an access road and not
dle¡nolishecl until enough of the downstream half was
rebuilt to allow it to be used for access. Excêpt
for a short tine whên the weather was too bitterly
cold Èo work, rebuildíng of the spandrel colu¡nns and
the northeast pier continuedl all winter (Figure
16). Forns h'ere insulated and the tenperature of
the concrète nas contínuåIly checkedl to be sure that
it didl not freeze. the flrst section of structural
aleck was readly for concrete pouring by April (Figure
L7l .

During the rebuildlng it soon becâtne apparent
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FIGURE 16 Winter work.

FIGUBE 17 Structural deck ready for pouring of concrete.

that the as-built plans did not always represent the
actual structure. Dimensions did not always agree.
In-place reínforcing steel vras not always where
shown¡ in sone places iÈ was rusted through or even
misslng. This created a potential problen because
the contractor was working to earn the fuIl incen-
tive. A nísrepresentation on the plans, or a failure
to nake tinely decisions, could leave Mn,/DOT open to
future clai¡ns. Luckily a good working relationship
between the state and Johnson Brothers had been
established. Workers were lookíng for and reporting
Potentíal problens early enough for tlrnely modlflca-
tions to be made. Mn/DOT and IINTB designers were
available when needed for dlesign modifications.
Decisions ha¿l to be nade daily, sometimes at the
sPur of the nornent. Maintaining the intent of the
plan and good worknanship were the primary objec-
t ives.

Denolition of the upstrean half of the structure
began after the new structural slab on the down-
stream half could be useil for contractor access.
Operations sÍmilar to those of the first half, ex-
cept that no night work was schecluled, continued.
The last sections of the structure to be ¿lenol-íshed
and rebuilt were the approach spans over land at the
southvrest enil of the bridge.

The safety barrier was poured an¿l the low-slurnp
concrete wearing course pavenent was placecl by the
October I cutoff date. An unexpected incident oc-
curred during the placement of the low-slunp con-
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crete. The ârches were contracting duríng the cool
late summer evenings. fn some cases the green low-
slunp concrete debonded before the joints could be
saere¿|. All the joints were then checked for debond-
ing. Where necessary they were cut out and repoured
to leave room for temperature-induced movenent.

MnlDOT normally provides all the surveying on its
construction projecÈs, but i¡ this case it was spe-
cified that the contractor woultl furnish it. There
were two reasons for this: Firstr inspectors were
busy on other projects. Second, with the shortage
of nanpower l{n/ÐOT did not want to be in a position
of delaying the contractor. lt was betieved that
the contractor should have flexibility and control
scheduling if he was trying to earn the incentive.

By faIl the art-deco railings, which had been
re¡noved before denolition, were reinstalled. The
new Iighting system was ínstalled and operational.
In late Novenber. al¡nost a year ahead of schedule,
Èhe bridge was reopened Èo traffic and the ,Johnson
Brothers Corporation earnecl the full incentive pay-
nent. Work beneath the deck continued until the
following su¡nmer. That work consisteal of finishing
the shotcrete repair and refiníshing the entire
structure to a uniforrn texture and coLor. Finally,
the new staírcase was built.

CONCLUSIONS

MnlDûT believes tbat the renovation of the Third
Avenue Bridge (Figure 18) was a complete success.

FIGURE 18 Night view of rehabilitated Third Avenue Bridge,

Alnost aLl known renovation nethods were used. Por-
tions of the bri¿lge were completely rebuilt. Por-
tions were patched or repaired with shotcrete. New
joints were watertight. Epoxy-coated reinforcement
bars were used. The upper portion of the deck was
Iow-slump concrete. The latest safety standards were
incorporated. The historíc and aesthetic integrity
of the bri¿lge was maintained. The structure vras out
of service for less than a year, which was a plus in
the eyes of the public. Conplete de¡nolition and re-
placement, even if possible, would have taken sev-
eral years. The project won a national third-place
a\rard fron the FHWA for nexcellence in design for
historíc preservation and cultural enhancement." The
project was given an award for design excellence by
the l,tinneapolis Comnittee on Urban Environrnent. Best
of all, the useful and lovely Third Avenue Bridge
has been saved for decades to come.

htblicatiott of this paper sponsored by Committee on Construction of
Bridges and Strucfires.


